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Supplementary information S1 
	
Testing the effect of GPS weight on the probability of using glacier fronts 
 
The mass of the GPS loggers varied between 6.4 and 18.6 g (𝑥 ± SD: 14.3 ± 3.9, i.e., 2-5% of 
birds’ body mass) and were randomly distributed among kittiwakes in 2017 and 2018. A total of 
208 trips from 37 individuals were collected in 2017 and 114 trips from 36 individuals in 2018. 

We used a mixed model with binomial error structure to test the hypothesis that the GPS 
relative mass (% of bird’s mass) affects the probability of using glacier fronts. As stated in the 
manuscript (see Methods), we defined the response variable as binary, coding whether a bird 
used a glacier front or not. For this test, we selected a buffer radius of 400 m based on previous 
sensitivity analyses (Supplementary information S6). A bird was considered to have used a glacier 
front for a given trip if it stayed for at least 10 consecutive min at the same glacier front 
(Supplementary information S7). We fitted bird ID and year as random effects. 
 
Table S1.1. Results from the mixed binomial model testing the effect of the relative GPS mass 
(%) on the use of glacier fronts by the kittiwakes in Kongsfjorden 
 

Predictors Estimates (95% CI) 
Intercept -0.15 (-1.84 , 1.47) 
GPS mass 22.21 (-13.09 , 58.88) 

 
The confidence interval (95% CI) of the predictor’s estimate overlaps zero (Table S1.1). These 
results indicate that the relative GPS mass did not significantly affect the probability of using 
glacier fronts. 
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Supplementary information S2 
	
Details on tracking duration for birds captured in Kongsfjorden from 2014 to 2018 
 
Table S2.1. Mean tracking duration (min-max) of birds by colonies and years. Kittiwakes were 
not tracked at Observasjonsholmen in 2014 and 2015. 
 

Year Ossian Sarsfjellet Observasjonsholmen 
2014 73.86 hrs (25.00 - 160.50) NA 
2015 92.77 hrs (50.50 - 181.97) NA 
2016 76.91 hrs (42.85 - 165.17) 69.98 hrs (40.43 - 118.48) 
2017 63.09 hrs (23.03 - 141.87) 65.57 hrs (25.80 - 110.93) 
2018 78.85 hrs (49.78 - 142.63) 64.47 hrs (43.70 - 138.60) 
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Supplementary information S3 
 
Parameters used to identify foraging trips 
 
We used bird foraging trips as sample units in this study. We chose two main criteria to delineate 
a foraging trip for a given bird; 1) we determined if the location of a bird was in or out of its 
breeding colony by calculating the distance between GPS locations and the centroid of its colony 
and 2) when a bird went out of its colony, we determined the duration of its trip (using 
consecutive GPS locations outside the colony). Combining these two criteria allowed us to 
exclude movement out of the colony that were apparently not linked to foraging behavior. We 
then performed sensitivity analyses to examine how changes in these criteria (i.e., colony radius 
and time spent outside the colony; hereafter called scenario) affected the total number of 
foraging trips recorded per individual. We used the bootstrap approach described in Supplementary 
information S6 to detect which scenario led to a minimal rate of change of the response variable 
(here, the number of foraging trips per individual). We defined a minimal rate of change as < 1% 
of the maximum rate of change observed between scenarios.  

Based on this threshold, we defined a foraging trip as a movement outside the area 
delimited by a 200 m radius around the colony centroid (Figure S3.1) and lasting for at least 50 
min (Figure S3.2). 
 

 
 

Figure S3.1. A) Variation of the number of foraging trips per individual as a function of colony’s 
radius (originating from the colony’s centroid) and B) the second-order rate of change of the 
average number of trips per individual for each scenario (see Supplementary information S6 for 
details). 
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Figure S3.2. A) Variation of the number of foraging trips per individual as a function of the 
time threshold used to define a foraging trip (i.e., minimum number of minutes spent out of the 
colony) and B) the second-order rate of change of the average number of trips per individual for 
each scenario (see Supplementary information S6 for details).  
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Supplementary information S4 
 
Frequency distribution of the proportion of time spent over land per trip 
	

 
 

Figure S4.1. Cumulative distribution of the trips and associated proportion of time that was 
spent over land. Trips that were ≥ 50% of the time over land have been removed from the 
analyses.
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Supplementary information S5 
	
Raw track distributions 
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Figure S5.1. Raw tracks for birds from Ossian Sarsfjellet colony in 2014 (A, B, C), 2015 (D, E, 
F), 2016 (G, H, I), 2017 (J, K, L) and 2018 (M, N, O). Breeding stages are indicated in colors 
where green and purple depict incubation and chick rearing, respectively. Three different scales 
are presented: Left = western Svalbard; center = Kongsfjorden and Krossfjorden; right = 
Kongsfjorden.
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Figure S5.2. Raw tracks for birds from Observasjonsholmen colony in 2016 (A, B, C), 2017 (D, 
E, F), and 2018 (G, H, I). Breeding stages are indicated in colors where green and purple depict 
incubation and chick rearing, respectively. Three different scales are presented: Left = western 
Svalbard; center = Kongsfjorden and Krossfjorden; right = Kongsfjorden.
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Supplementary information S6 
 
Buffer size used to define glacier front areas 
 
Previous studies investigating the ecological effects of glacier fronts on wildlife used different 
approaches for delineating glacier front areas, depending on the ecological process and species 
under investigation (Hamilton et al. 2016, 2017, 2019, Laidre et al. 2016, Urba�ski et al. 2017, 
Everett et al. 2018). In our study, the front areas were spatially defined as a buffer zone 
surrounding each glacier’s front line (see Figure 1 of the manuscript). The exact position of each 
front line was geoprocessed for every year of the study.  

The radius of the buffer zone, used to define a front area, can affect the estimates of 
glacier fronts use by foraging birds. We thus performed a sensitivity analysis by bootstrapping. 
We randomly selected 999 foraging trips (with replacement) for a given buffer radius. We then 
calculated the proportion of GPS locations in each foraging trip that overlapped a glacier front 
area. We repeated that procedure and calculated the average proportion of GPS locations in 
foraging trips that overlapped a glacier front area for each radius size (i.e., radius ranging from 
100 m to 1200 m) and for each study year separately (i.e., from 2014 to 2018, Figure S6.1A). In a 
second step, we calculated the absolute second-order rate of change (Evanno et al. 2005) of 
these averages over the entire range of radius size (Figure S6.1B). The second-order rate of 
change allowed us to identify a threshold beyond which our estimates of glacier front use tended 
to stabilize (Figure S6.1). Considering a rate of change < 5% as acceptable, our results indicate 
that a buffer radius of 400 m (Figure S6.1B) is adequate to describe the annual variation in glacier 
front use. 
 

 
Figure S6.1. A) Variation in glacier front use (i.e., average proportion of GPS locations in 
foraging trips that overlapped a glacier front area) as a function of the radius size (i.e., radius 
ranging from 100m to 1200m) used to define the glacier front area around the front line, and B) 
the second-order rate of change in front use estimates as a function of buffer size.
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Supplementary information S7 
 
Number of consecutive GPS locations used to confirm glacier front use 
 
Glacier front use was defined as binary (i.e., a bird used at least one glacier front during its foraging trip 
or not). Using bootstrapping, we performed sensitivity analyses to examine the relationship between the 
probability of glacier front use and the minimum number of successive locations (i.e., 10 min time 
intervals) used to confirm the utilization of a given glacier front (see Supplementary information S6 for 
details on the procedure). Based on previous results (Supplementary information S6), we defined the front 
areas using a buffer radius of 400 m surrounding each glacier’s front line. Defining a rate of change < 
5% as acceptable, our results indicate that a bird has used a glacier front if at least two successive GPS 
locations occurred at a given glacier front (Figure S7.1). 
  

 
 
Figure S7.1. A) Variation in glacier front use (i.e., proportion of trips that overlapped a glacier front 
area) as a function of the minimum number of successive GPS locations needed to confirm the use of 
glacier fronts (i.e., locations overlapping a given front area) and B) the second-order rate of change of 
front use estimates as a function of the number of successive locations. 
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Supplementary information S8 
 
Time series of fjord-level discharge used for the AUC calculation 
 
 

 
 
Figure S8.1. Averaged daily discharge in Kongsfjorden as a function of ordinal dates. 
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Supplementary information S9 
 
Details on zooplankton species included in the calculation of the biomass density 
estimates 
 
Table S9.1 List of the zooplankton species known to be selected as prey by black-legged 
kittiwakes (Vihtakari et al. 2018) and included in the biomass calculation. 
 
Species Names Class Order 

Themisto abyssorum Malacostraca Amphipoda 

Themisto libellula Malacostraca Amphipoda 

Amphipod spp. Malacostraca Amphipoda 

Thysanoessa inermis Malacostraca Euphausiacea 

Thysanoessa longicaudata Malacostraca Euphausiacea 

Thysanoessa raschii Malacostraca Euphausiacea 

Euphausiacea spp. Malacostraca Euphausiacea 

Pandalus borealis Malacostraca Decapoda 

Clione limacina Gastropoda Gymnosomata 

Limacina helicina Gastropoda Thecosomata 

Polychaeta Polychaeta Phyllodocida 

Eukrohnia hamata Sagittoidea Phragmophora 

Parasagitta elegans Sagittoidea Aphragmorhora 
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Supplementary information S10 
 
Yearly distribution of biomass density estimates 
 
The depth-averaged biomass (B) of a zooplankton species s in a multiplanton sampler cast was 
calculated as the weighted mean: 

𝐵! =  
𝑏!"𝑑!
𝑑!

 

Where bsi is biomass of the species at depth interval i, di tow distance of depth interval i in 
meters, and data summed from i = 1 to i = n (number of nets at the station).  

The biomass values (Bs) were then summed for species listed in Table S9.1 and used as 
replicates shown as green dots in Figure S10.1. The index values were simple averages of 
replicate station values. The functions used for the calculus can be found from GitHub: 
https://github.com/MikkoVihtakari/MarineDatabase/blob/master/R/summarise_zooplankton
_data.R 
 

	  

Figure S10.1. Annual distribution of biomass density estimates (mg dry mass m-3) for the five 
stations in Kongsfjorden. Means and 95% confidence intervals were calculated by bootstrapping 
along 999 iterations using the HMISC (Harrell et al. 2020) and GGPLOT2 package (Wickham 
2016). Green dots indicate replicate station values and purple dots averaged biomass index 
values.
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Supplementary information S11 
 
Testing the interaction between breeding stages and zooplankton biomass or glacier 
discharge on the probability of glacier front use 
 

 
 
Figure S11.1. Binomial generalized linear mixed models (using the individual identity as a 
random effect) testing the interaction between breeding stages (i.e., incubation and chick rearing) 
and the plankton biomass (A, C) or glacier discharge (B, D) on the probability to use glacier 
fronts by kittiwakes. Panels A and B represent the Ossian Sarsfjellet colony results, and C and D 
represent those for the Observasjonsholmen colony. Symbols represent the proportion (and 
associated 95% CI) of individual foraging trips overlapping at least one front’s area. 
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